
JOIN CITIZENS FOR ANIMAL PROTECTION’S

CODICIL CLUB TODAY AND PROVIDE

FOR TOMORROW’S HELPLESS ANIMALS

How can I become a member 
of the CAP Codicil Club?
If you want to continue to help defenseless animals
beyond your lifetime, one of the easiest ways to 
accomplish this goal is to make a bequest to CAP in 
your Will. The proper wording is “I give, devise and
bequeath to Citizens for Animal Protection, Inc. the 
sum of _____ or _____ % of the residue of my estate 
in support its general purposes.”   Please notify CAP in
writing of your commitment and you will automatically 
be enrolled in the CAP Codicil Club.  Any planned gift 
will also qualify you for the Codicil Club.

What benefits are there in making a bequest or other
planned gift and belonging to CAP’s Codicil Club?

Making a bequest to CAP is a signal of your compassion for
animals and your desire to care for them in perpetuity. You
will gain immortality that would be difficult to achieve in
any other way.  In addition, your estate will receive an
estate tax charitable deduction for the amount of your gift.

CAP CODICIL CLUB members meet once a year at a luncheon
to share their concern for all animals.  Each member
receives an attractive codicil club pin recognizing his or
her commitment.

Abandoned, Beau and Ginny were chained
at the back of a fallen-down building and
left to die.  There was no food, and the only
water was that collected in a rusty can after
a recent rain. 

Star and her kittens — Construction workers heard noises coming from 
an interior wall of a new home they were building.  When they realized 
that an animal was stuck between the frame and sheet rock, they quickly
made an opening in the wall.  To their amazement, inside was a cat and 
her four newborn kittens.

Serving pets and people in the Greater Houston Area since 1972.

11925 KATY FREEWAY HOUSTON, TX 77079    281.497.0591

Please visit our Website at cap4pets.org 

CAP is a 501 (C) (3) non-profit organization .

“I expect to pass through this world 
but once . . . Any kindness that I can show 
to any fellow creature, let me do it now. . .
For I shall not pass this way again”.

—ETIENNE DE GRELLET

A Lasting Legacy of Caring for Animals

CAP has received numerous local 
and national awards including:

The Humane Award of Excellence - PetsMart Charities

Humane Education Achievement Award – Humane Society of the U.S.

Exceptional Adoption Placement Program – New York ASPCA

Best Non-Profit Organization in Houston – H Texas Magazine.

Highest Rating of 4-Stars – CharityNavigator.org.

OUR MISSIOM: CAP is committed to sheltering, rescuing 
and placing homeless animals in loving homes. CAP advocates
respect and compassion for all animal life – speaking for those
who cannot speak for themselves.  CAP also provides humane 
education to prevent animal cruelty and raise awareness in 
the community of the needs of animals.



4 Bequest of specific assets: Retirement plans 
and Individual Retirement Accounts (IRA’s) are 
particularly good candidates because of the 
potential to avoid the income tax that is 
associated with these kinds of assets even 
after death. 

5 Life income plans:  A gift in trust where CAP 
receives the income for the rest of your life, with 
the principal going to your beneficiaries at your 
death. Or the establishment of a trust where you 
receive income from the trust for life, with the 
remainder going to CAP.

6 Life insurance policies:  You can purchase a life 
insurance policy denoting CAP as either the 
owner or the beneficiary.

7 Deeding a home:  You can deed your personal 
residence to CAP for your use during your 
lifetime with the home going to CAP after you 
are gone.  This kind of arrangement can be very 
beneficial to your taxes in the year that you deed 
your home.

8 Appreciated stock or bonds:  By using 
securities to fund a planned gift arrangement, 
you can avoid capital gains tax, take a 
charitable tax deduction, and receive annual 
income for life.  Securities left in your will or in 
trust to CAP may help reduce your estate taxes. 

Estate planning can be complex. We recommend
that you seek the assistance of an attorney, CPA or
Certified Financial Planner to help plan your estate
and/or devise your will.

Six-week old Snoopy was found at the 
side of the road.  He had a broken leg 
which had been crudely splinted with a 
paint stick.  A kind gentleman rescued
Snoopy and brought him to CAP.  

Monty a seven-month old Shih Tzu was 
discarded in a box at the corner of our shelter
in the middle of the night.  This poor little
puppy was covered with infected wounds all
over his body and ulcers in both eyes. 

Valerie – Roaming the streets, desperately 
hungry and tired, Valerie gave birth to five 
puppies. Fortunately a CAP volunteer 
happened to spot her lying exhausted under 
a bush with her newborn pups. 

Nelson – A nice young couple found out just what that means 
when they took their trash out to the dumpster.  They saw a nearby
bag of trash moving!  Upon investigation, inside they found one dirty,
soaking wet little kitten.  They noticed that one of his eyes did not
open and rushed this ailing kitty to the CAP shelter. 

1 Direct bequest:  You can leave a specific sum 
of money to CAP in your Will or Trust as an 
unrestricted gift. 

2 Percentage of an estate or residual:  You may 
choose to leave a percentage of your estate in 
your Will or Trust after your beneficiaries, 
taxes and debts have been satisfied.  Choosing 
this method allows you to plan for fluctuations 
in the value of your estate.  

3 Named or memorial fund:  If you so choose, 
you can have a fund in your name or the name 
of a beloved (could also be in the name of  a 
pet or pets) that supports a specific area of 
the shelter, such as the Dog or Cat adoption 
rooms, or a specific program, such as rescue 
or adoption.  A minimum gift of a $10,000 is 
required to establish this fund.

“The ethics of respect for life makes us keep on
the lookout together for opportunities of bringing
some sort of help to animals, to make up for the
great miseries men inflict upon them.”

—DR. ALBERT SCHWEITZER

A policeman had noticed a tiny animal meowing
in a manhole on a busy street and reported his
sighting to CAP.  Responding quickly, our 
volunteer heroine was lowered into the manhole
and was able to scoop the terrified kitty into 
a net. A CAP foster caregiver immediately
offered to take in the abandoned kitten now
named Liberty.

What options are available for
bequests and other gifts to ensure the
future care of helpless animals?


